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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of mo-
bile communications, and in particular, to a positioning
method and apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations in the field of mobile communications.

BACKGROUND

[0002] With continuous development of mobile com-
munications technologies, a requirement for a position-
ing service is also increasing, and application scenarios
of the positioning service are increasingly diverse, such
as emergency assistance positioning, crime location
tracing, navigation, and traffic control. However, regard-
less of how diverse the application scenarios are, a re-
quirement of an industry for positioning is always to obtain
a reliable, effective, and quick method; that is, a position-
ing technology that is easy to implement and highly ac-
curate is always a user’s most important requirement.
[0003] In observed time difference of arrival (Observed
Time Difference of Arrival, OTDOA) positioning, a mobile
station is used to receive a downlink positioning refer-
ence signal from multiple base stations and perform tim-
ing measurement, report time difference of arrival of
PRSs between base stations, and perform calculation on
a network positioning server to obtain a geographical lo-
cation of the mobile station. A principle of the OTDOA
positioning is as follows: User equipment (User Equip-
ment, UE) detects and measures the positioning refer-
ence signals (Positioning reference signal, PRS) to ob-
tain a reference signal time difference (Reference Signal
Time Difference, RSTD). Generally, a positioning server
is used to configure the UE to complete the OTDOA po-
sitioning on a secondary cell (Secondary Cell, SCell).
[0004] In inter-band carrier aggregation (Carrier Ag-
gregation, CA), a PCell and an SCell have different time
division duplex (Time Division Duplex, TDD) uplink-
downlink configurations. As shown in FIG. 1, when a TDD
configuration of the SCell is 1, each PRS opportunity on
the SCell includes NPRS=4 PRS subframes, which are
respectively subframes #1, #4, #5, and #9, and an interval
at which the PRS opportunity occurs is 160 ms (that is,
TPRS=160MS). However, when a TDD configuration of
the primary cell (Primary Cell, PCell) is 0, an SF #4 and
an SF #9 are uplink subframes. Because the UE does
not support simultaneous transmission and reception,
the UE cannot receive a PRS signal on the SF #4 or the
SF #9, thereby affecting accuracy of OTDOA measure-
ment.
[0005] Therefore, during implementation of a CA sce-
nario, positioning inaccuracy caused when different TDD
uplink-downlink configurations are performed is an ur-
gent problem that needs to be resolved.
Related Technology is further disclosed in WO
2014/025302 A1 which describes a method and an ap-

paratus in a multi-courier system for controlling interrup-
tion and measurement performance.

SUMMARY

[0006] In view of this, embodiments of the present in-
vention provide a positioning method and apparatus for
different TDD uplink-downlink configurations, so as to
improve positioning accuracy when different TDD uplink-
downlink configurations are performed in a CA scenario.
[0007] According to a first aspect, a positioning method
for different TDD uplink-downlink configurations is pro-
vided, where when a primary cell PCell and a serving cell
SCell that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe location,
and the UE does not support simultaneous transmission
and reception, the method includes:
receiving, by a first device, positioning information of the
UE, where the positioning information includes position-
ing assistance information, or positioning assistance in-
formation and a UE identifier, and the positioning assist-
ance information includes at least positioning reference
signal PRS information, or PRS information and a Cell
ID; and
determining, by the first device and according to the po-
sitioning information, that the UE performs PRS meas-
urement at the same subframe location of the SCell, and
avoiding, by the first device, scheduling data or config-
uring a sounding signal sounding at the same subframe
location of the PCell and the SCell that have different
configurations, wherein the first device is a serving base
station or a target base station and wherein the avoiding,
by the first device, scheduling data or configuring a
sounding signal sounding at the same subframe location
of the PCell and the SCell that have different configura-
tions comprises:

if a subframe at the same subframe location of the
PCell is a downlink subframe, skipping, by the first
device, scheduling the downlink subframe; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location of the
PCell is an uplink subframe, skipping, by the first
device, scheduling the uplink subframe or configur-
ing a sounding signal; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location of the
PCell is a special subframe, skipping, by the first
device, scheduling the special subframe.

[0008] With reference to the first aspect, in a first pos-
sible implementation manner of the first aspect, when
the first device is a serving base station, the receiving
positioning information includes: receiving the position-
ing assistance information sent by the UE; or receiving
the positioning assistance information and the UE iden-
tifier that are sent by a positioning server.
[0009] With reference to the first aspect, in a second
possible implementation manner of the first aspect, when
the first device is a target base station, the receiving po-
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sitioning information of the UE includes:
after the UE hands over from a source base station to
the target base station, receiving the positioning assist-
ance information sent by the UE; or after the UE hands
over from a source base station to the target base station,
receiving the UE identifier and the positioning assistance
information of the UE that are sent by the positioning
server, where the UE identifier is sent by the UE to the
positioning server; or after the UE hands over from a
source base station to the target base station, receiving
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the positioning server,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the positioning server; or after the UE hands over from
a source base station to the target base station, receiving
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the source base station,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the target base station.
[0010] According to a second aspect, a positioning ap-
paratus for different TDD uplink-downlink configurations
is provided, including:

a processing module, configured to determine that
a primary cell PCell and a secondary cell SCell that
are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception; and
a receiving module, configured to receive positioning
information of the UE according to a result deter-
mined by the processing module, where the posi-
tioning information includes positioning assistance
information, or positioning assistance information
and a UE identifier, and the positioning assistance
information includes at least positioning reference
signal PRS information, or PRS information and a
Cell ID; where
the processing module is configured to determine,
according to the positioning information received by
the receiving module, that the UE performs PRS
measurement at the same subframe location of the
SCell, and avoid scheduling data or configuring a
sounding signal sounding at the same subframe lo-
cation of the PCell and the SCell that have different
configurations wherein the positioning apparatus is
a serving base station or a target base station, and
wherein the processing module (1601) is specifically
configured to:

if a subframe at the same subframe location of
the PCell is a downlink subframe, skip schedul-
ing the downlink subframe; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location of
the PCell is an uplink subframe, skip scheduling
the uplink subframe or configuring a sounding
signal; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location of

the PCell is a special subframe, skip scheduling
the special subframe.

[0011] With reference to the second aspect, in a first
possible implementation manner of the second aspect,
when the apparatus is a serving base station, the receiv-
ing module is specifically configured to:
receive the positioning assistance information sent by
the UE; or receive the positioning assistance information
and the UE identifier that are sent by a positioning server.
[0012] With reference to the second aspect, in a sec-
ond possible implementation manner of the second as-
pect, when the apparatus is a target base station, the
receiving module is specifically configured to:
after the UE hands over from a source base station to
the target base station, receive the positioning assistance
information sent by the UE; or after the UE hands over
from a source base station to the target base station,
receive the UE identifier and the positioning assistance
information of the UE that are sent by the positioning
server, where the UE identifier is sent by the UE to the
positioning server; or after the UE hands over from a
source base station to the target base station, receive
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the positioning server,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the positioning server; or after the UE hands over from
a source base station to the target base station, receive
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the source base station,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the target base station.
[0013] Based on the foregoing technical solutions, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in the embod-
iments of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0014] To describe the technical solutions in the em-
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bodiments of the present invention more clearly, the fol-
lowing briefly describes the accompanying drawings re-
quired for describing the embodiments of the present in-
vention. Apparently, the accompanying drawings in the
following description show merely some embodiments
of the present invention, and a person of ordinary skill in
the art may still derive other drawings from these accom-
panying drawings without creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of different TDD up-
link-downlink configurations in inter-band carrier ag-
gregation in the prior art;
FIG. 2 shows a schematic flowchart of a positioning
method for different TDD uplink-downlink configura-
tions according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 3 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 3a shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 4 shows a schematic diagram of a frame struc-
ture of different TDD uplink-downlink configurations
according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
FIG. 5 shows another schematic diagram of a frame
structure of different TDD uplink-downlink configu-
rations according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 6 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 7 shows another schematic diagram of a frame
structure of different TDD uplink-downlink configu-
rations according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 8 shows another schematic diagram of a frame
structure of different TDD uplink-downlink configu-
rations according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 9 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 10 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 11 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 12 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink

configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 13 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 14 shows a schematic flowchart of another po-
sitioning method for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 15 is a schematic block diagram of a positioning
apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink config-
urations according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 16 is a schematic block diagram of another po-
sitioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 17 is a schematic block diagram of a positioning
apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink config-
urations according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 18 is a schematic block diagram of a positioning
apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink config-
urations according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 19 is a schematic block diagram of a positioning
apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink config-
urations according to an embodiment of the present
invention; and
FIG. 20 is a schematic block diagram of a positioning
apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink config-
urations according to an embodiment of the present
invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0015] The following clearly and completely describes
the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings
in the embodiments of the present invention. Apparently,
the described embodiments are a part rather than all of
the embodiments of the present invention. All other em-
bodiments obtained by a person of ordinary skill in the
art based on the embodiments of the present invention
without creative efforts shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention.
[0016] A positioning technology is a technology used
to determine a geographical location of a mobile station,
and location information of the mobile station may be
directly or indirectly obtained by using a resource of a
wireless communications network. Currently, an OTDOA
is one of relatively common standard terminal positioning
manners used in Long Term Evolution (Long Term Evo-
lution, LTE). Generally, based on a positioning algorithm
of the mobile station in the LTE, a feature parameter
(such as signal field strength, propagation signal time
difference of arrival, and signal orientation angle of arriv-
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al) of a radio wave propagation signal between the mobile
station and a base station may be detected, and then a
geometric location of the mobile station may be estimated
according to a related positioning algorithm. In OTDOA
positioning, the mobile station is used to receive a down-
link positioning reference signal from multiple base sta-
tions and perform timing measurement, report time dif-
ference of arrival of PRSs between base stations, and
perform calculation on a network positioning server to
obtain the geographical location of the mobile station.
[0017] For a positioning accuracy requirement, the US
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) published
the E-911 regulation in 1996, which requires that, before
October 1, 2001, wireless cellular systems of US tele-
communications operators must provide a positioning
service with an accuracy within 125 m for a mobile station
that initiates an E-911 emergency call, and a probability
of meeting the positioning accuracy must not be lower
than 67%. In 1998, the FCC proposed a service require-
ment that the positioning accuracy is within 400 m and
an accuracy rate is not lower than 90%. In 1999, the FCC
proposed a new positioning accuracy requirement: For
positioning based on a network, 67% of the positioning
accuracy needs to be within 100 m, and 95% of the po-
sitioning accuracy needs to be within 300 m; and for po-
sitioning based on a mobile station, 67% of the accuracy
needs to be within 50 m, and 95% of the accuracy needs
to be within 150 m.
[0018] When a PRS bandwidth is greater than 50 RBs,
a subframe including a PRS (that is, NPRS=1 PRS sub-
frame) may be configured by using a network. That is,
when a system bandwidth is high enough, a PRS location
opportunity includes only one PRS subframe. As shown
in FIG. 1, on a subframe #4, an interval at which a PRS
opportunity occurs is 160 ms (that is, TPRS=160MS). In
addition, when a TDD configuration of a PCell is 0, and
the SF #4 is an uplink subframe, UE cannot receive the
signal on the SF #4 of an SCell. Because the PRS signal
is periodically sent, the UE can never receive the RPS,
and the UE cannot perform OTDOA RSTD measure-
ment.
[0019] Therefore, in a CA scenario, because different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations are performed, the
OTDOA RSTD measurement cannot be performed, and
this is an urgent problem that needs to be resolved.
[0020] To resolve the foregoing technical problem, the
present invention provides the following technical solu-
tions.
[0021] It should be specially noted that, in an embod-
iment of the present invention, a positioning server may
be an enhanced serving mobile location center (En-
hanced Serving Mobile Location Centre, E-SMLC), or
may be a base station or a mobility management entity;
or a positioning server may be used as a module in a
base station, or may be a mobile control module inde-
pendent of a base station.
[0022] FIG. 2 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-

bodiment of the present invention. When a primary cell
PCell and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment
UE have different uplink-downlink configurations at a
same subframe location, and the UE does not support
simultaneous transmission and reception, the method in-
cludes:

201. A first device receives positioning information
of the UE, where the positioning information includes
positioning assistance information, or positioning as-
sistance information and a UE identifier, and the po-
sitioning assistance information includes at least po-
sitioning reference signal PRS information, or PRS
information and a Cell ID.
202. The first device determines, according to the
positioning information, that the UE performs PRS
measurement at the same subframe location of the
SCell, and the first device avoids scheduling data or
configuring a sounding signal sounding at the same
subframe location of the PCell and the SCell that
have different configurations, so that the UE per-
forms the PRS positioning measurement.

[0023] When the first device is a serving base station,
the receiving positioning information includes: receiving
the positioning assistance information sent by the UE; or
receiving the positioning assistance information and the
UE identifier that are sent by a positioning server.
[0024] When the first device is a target base station,
the receiving positioning information of the UE includes:
after the UE hands over from a source base station to
the target base station, receiving the positioning assist-
ance information sent by the UE; or after the UE hands
over from a source base station to the target base station,
receiving the UE identifier and the positioning assistance
information of the UE that are sent by the positioning
server, where the UE identifier is sent by the UE to the
positioning server; or after the UE hands over from a
source base station to the target base station, receiving
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the positioning server,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the positioning server; or after the UE hands over from
a source base station to the target base station, receiving
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the source base station,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the target base station.
[0025] The avoiding, by the first device, scheduling da-
ta or configuring a sounding signal sounding at the same
subframe location of the PCell and the SCell that have
different configurations, so that the UE performs the PRS
measurement includes:
If a subframe at the same subframe location of the PCell
is a downlink subframe, the first device does not schedule
the downlink subframe, so that the UE sends a signal
and a channel on a subframe that is of the SCell and that
is at the same subframe location of the PCell; or if a sub-
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frame at the same subframe location of the PCell is an
uplink subframe, the first device does not schedule the
uplink subframe or configure a sounding signal, so that
the UE receives downlink transmission on a subframe
that is of the SCell and that is at the same subframe
location of the PCell; or if a subframe at the same sub-
frame location of the PCell is a special subframe, the first
device does not schedule the special subframe, so that
the UE receives a downlink signal in an OFDM symbol
that is of the SCell and that overlaps a guard period or
an UpPTS in the special subframe of the PCell.
[0026] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0027] FIG. 3 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. When a primary cell
PCell and a secondary cell SCell that are of user equip-
ment UE have different uplink-downlink configurations at
a same subframe location, and the UE does not support
simultaneous transmission and reception, the method in-
cludes:

301. The UE receives a positioning measurement
request sent by a positioning server.
302. The UE receives positioning assistance infor-
mation sent by the positioning server, where the po-
sitioning assistance information includes at least po-
sitioning reference signal PRS information.
303. The UE measures, according to the positioning
assistance information, NPRS consecutive sub-
frames including a PRS on an SCell, where the NPRS
PRS subframes do not include a downlink subframe
that is of the SCell and that is at the same subframe
location as an uplink subframe or a special subframe
of a PCell.

[0028] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-

ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0029] FIG. 3a shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. When a PCell and an
SCell that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe location,
and the UE does not support simultaneous transmission
and reception, the method includes:

301a. A positioning server sends a positioning meas-
urement request to the UE.
302a. The positioning server sends the positioning
assistance information and the UE identifier to a first
device, where the positioning assistance information
includes at least positioning reference signal PRS
information, or PRS information and a Cell ID, so
that the first device determines, according to the po-
sitioning information, that the UE performs PRS
measurement at the same subframe location of the
SCell, and avoids scheduling data or configuring a
sounding signal sounding at the same subframe lo-
cation of the PCell and the SCell that have different
configurations.

[0030] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
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PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0031] As shown in FIG. 4, in this embodiment, SFs #4
of a PCell and an SCell have different uplink-downlink
configurations. When the SF #4 of the PCell is a downlink
subframe or a special subframe, and the SF #4 is used
to receive a downlink signal or channel, UE cannot send
any signal or channel on the SF #4 of the SCell. On the
contrary, as shown in FIG. 5, in this embodiment, when
an SF #4 of a PCell is an uplink subframe or a special
subframe, and the SF #4 is used to send an uplink signal
or channel, UE cannot send any signal or channel on an
SF #4 of an SCell. For a clearer understanding of this
criterion, FIG. 6 shows another positioning method for
different TDD uplink-downlink configurations according
to an embodiment of the present invention. The method
includes:
601. A positioning server sends a positioning measure-
ment request to UE.
[0032] The positioning measurement request is direct-
ly sent by the positioning server to the UE; or the posi-
tioning measurement request may be included in "re-
quest location information" as an IE.
[0033] It should be specially noted that the positioning
measurement request is used to request the UE to per-
form positioning (Boolean). An example of the positioning
measurement request includes but is not limited to the
foregoing description, provided that a message that can
be used to request the UE to perform positioning falls
within the protection scope of this embodiment of the
present invention.
[0034] 602. When the UE determines that subframes
at a same subframe location of a PCell and an SCell that
are of the UE have different TDD uplink-downlink config-
urations, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception, the UE sends a terminal sta-
tus feedback message to the positioning server.
[0035] It should be specially noted that the terminal
status feedback message may be used to notify the po-
sitioning server that the subframes at the same subframe
location of the PCell and the SCell have different uplink-
downlink configurations, and the UE does not support
simultaneous transmission and reception.
[0036] Specifically, the status feedback message may
be 1 bit.
[0037] 603. After receiving the status feedback mes-
sage, the positioning server learns that the PCell and the
SCell that are of the UE have different TDD uplink-down-
link configurations at the same subframe location, and
the UE does not support simultaneous transmission and
reception, the positioning server sends a UE identifier
and positioning assistance information to a serving base
station.

[0038] The UE identifier is used to notify the serving
base station that the UE corresponding to the UE iden-
tifier is performing the positioning and is in different TDD
uplink-downlink configurations.
[0039] The positioning assistance information is used
for cell positioning, and the positioning assistance infor-
mation includes at least positioning reference signal PRS
information, or PRS information and a Cell ID; that is, the
UE may determine a location of a PRS according to the
PRS information, and the Cell ID is used to determine
the cell that needs to be positioned.
[0040] Further, the PRS information may include at
least one of a PRS bandwidth, timing information, period
information, a quantity of subframes, or muting informa-
tion.
[0041] It should be specially noted that when the posi-
tioning assistance information includes the PRS informa-
tion of the cell, the PRS information of the cell may include
a location at which a PRS opportunity occurs and an in-
terval at which the PRS opportunity occurs (for example,
Tprs=160 ms), and the PRS opportunity includes Nprs
(1, 2, 4, or 6) consecutive PRS signals. The UE receives
the PRS according to the location at which the PRS op-
portunity occurs and the interval at which the PRS op-
portunity occurs.
[0042] 604. After the serving base station receives the
UE identifier and the positioning assistance information,
the serving base station determines that the UE performs
PRS measurement at the same subframe location of the
SCell, and the first device avoids scheduling data or con-
figuring a sounding signal sounding at the same sub-
frame location of the PCell and the SCell that have dif-
ferent configurations. Details are as follows:
As shown in FIG. 7, if an SF #4 of an SCell is a PRS
subframe, correspondingly, a subframe SF #4 of a PCell
is configured to be an uplink subframe. Because different
TDD uplink-downlink subframe configurations are used,
UE does not support simultaneous transmission and re-
ception, and the UE cannot receive PRS information on
the SF #4 of the PCell. To improve measurement accu-
racy, uplink scheduling may not be performed on the SF
#4 of the PCell by using a network, so that the UE can
perform PRS measurement on the SF #4 of the SCell;
or if an SF #4 of an SCell is configured to be a PRS
subframe, a sounding signal may not be configured on
an SF #4 of a PCell by using a network, so that UE can
perform PRS measurement on the SF #4 of the SCell.
[0043] It should be specially noted that, for both sched-
uling on the PCell and sending of the sounding signal on
the PCell, a positioning configuration of a neighboring
cell needs to be considered. As shown in FIG. 8, in a
neighboring cell configuration 2, because an SF #3 is
configured to be a PRS subframe, but the SF #3 of the
PCell is an uplink subframe, the SF #3 in the neighboring
cell configuration 2 and an SF #3 in a PCell configuration
0 have different uplink-downlink subframe configura-
tions; that is, the UE cannot simultaneously transmit and
receive data. To improve positioning accuracy, a base
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station may not perform the uplink scheduling on the SF
#3 of the PCell; or a base station does not configure the
sounding signal on the SF #3 of the PCell.
[0044] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0045] FIG. 9 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. The method includes:

901. A positioning server sends a positioning meas-
urement request to UE.
902. When the UE determines that subframes at a
same subframe location of a PCell and an SCell that
are of the UE have different uplink-downlink config-
urations, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception, the UE sends a UE iden-
tifier and positioning assistance information to an
eNB.

[0046] The positioning assistance information is used
for cell positioning, and the positioning assistance infor-
mation includes at least a positioning reference signal
PRS, or a PRS and a Cell ID; that is, the UE may deter-
mine a location of the PRS according to the PRS, and
the Cell ID is used to determine the cell that needs to be
positioned.
[0047] Further, the positioning assistance information
may include a CP length and/or an antenna configuration.
[0048] 903. After the eNB receives the UE identifier
and the positioning assistance information, a first device
determines that the UE performs PRS measurement at
the same subframe location of the SCell, and the first
device avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding
signal sounding at the same subframe location of the
PCell and the SCell that have different configurations.
For a specific avoidance method, refer to step 604 of the
embodiment shown in FIG. 6, and details are not de-
scribed herein again.

[0049] A beneficial effect of this embodiment is similar
to the beneficial effect of the embodiment shown in FIG.
6, and details are not described herein again.
[0050] When a positioning server configures a cell id
for UE, and instructs the UE to perform positioning, the
positioning server does not learn whether a cell corre-
sponding to the Cell id is a PCell or an SCell. If the cell
corresponding to this Cell id is exactly the SCell of the
UE, according to an existing protocol, downlink reception
on the SCell is limited by a TDD uplink-downlink config-
uration of the PCell. To resolve this problem, FIG. 10
shows a positioning method for different TDD uplink-
downlink configurations according to an embodiment of
the present invention. The method includes:

1001. A positioning server sends a positioning meas-
urement request to UE.
1002. When subframes at a same subframe location
of a PCell and an SCell that are of the UE have dif-
ferent uplink-downlink configurations, and the UE
does not support simultaneous transmission and re-
ception, the UE sends, to an eNB, a request for in-
terchanging the PCell and the SCell.

[0051] Specifically, the interchange request may in-
clude 1 bit and is used to instruct the eNB to interchange
the PCell and the SCell. Certainly, this is only an example
listed in this embodiment, and the present invention in-
cludes but is not limited to the foregoing example, pro-
vided that a message or a command that can be used to
trigger the eNB to interchange the PCell and the SCell
falls within the protection scope of the present invention.
[0052] 1003. The eNB sends an RRC reconfiguration
command to the UE, so as to interchange the SCell and
the PCell.
[0053] It should be specially noted that, by means of
interchanging the SCell and the PCell, a carrier used for
positioning is used as a primary component carrier, and
the UE receives a PRS on a configured downlink sub-
frame without considering an impact of the SCell.
[0054] Specifically, when configuring the cell id for the
UE to enable the UE to perform positioning, the position-
ing server actually does not learn whether the cell is the
PCell or the SCell of the UE. If the cell corresponding to
the Cell id is the SCell of the UE, according to the existing
protocol, the downlink reception on the SCell is limited
by the TDD uplink-downlink configuration of the PCell.
Therefore, if the cells are interchanged, it is equivalent
to the fact that the UE is positioned on the PCell and is
no longer limited to a configuration on the SCell.
[0055] Therefore, when the PCell and the SCell have
different uplink-downlink configurations at the same sub-
frame location, the UE that does not support simultane-
ous transmission and reception can perform positioning
measurement by using a PRS subframe of the SCell,
thereby improving positioning accuracy.
[0056] FIG. 11, FIG. 12, FIG. 13, and FIG. 14 each
show another positioning method for different TDD up-
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link-downlink configurations. An application scenario of
the methods is as follows: Subframes at a same subframe
location of a PCell and an SCell have different TDD up-
link-downlink configurations, and UE does not support
simultaneous transmission reception and is handed over
in a positioning process; a source eNB is an eNB 1 before
a handover, and a target eNB is an eNB 2 after the hando-
ver. Details are as follows:
[0057] FIG. 11 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. The method includes:

1101. A positioning server sends a positioning meas-
urement request to UE.
1102. The UE is handed over in a positioning proc-
ess.
1103. The UE sends, to the positioning server, a
serving cell identifier obtained after the UE is handed
over, so as to notify the positioning server of a loca-
tion after the UE is handed over.

[0058] The serving cell identifier obtained after the UE
is handed over may be a physical cell identifier (Physical
Cell Identifier, PCI), a cell global identification (Cell Glo-
bal Identification, CGI), or an access point (Access Point,
AP) index number of a cell.
[0059] 1104. The positioning server sends a UE iden-
tifier and positioning assistance information to a serving
cell of an eNB 2.
[0060] The UE identifier is an identifier that is of the
UE and that is sent by the UE to the positioning server.
[0061] 1105. After the eNB 2 receives the UE identifier
and the positioning assistance information, a first device
determines that the UE performs PRS measurement at
the same subframe location of the SCell, and the first
device avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding
signal sounding at the same subframe location of the
PCell and the SCell that have different configurations. A
specific avoidance method is similar to the avoidance
method in step 604 of the embodiment shown in FIG. 6,
and details are not described herein again.
[0062] FIG. 12 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. Steps 1201, 1202,
1204, and 1205 of the method are similar to steps 1101,
1102, 1104, and 1105 of the embodiment shown in FIG.
11, and a difference is as follows:
[0063] 1203. An eNB 1 sends, to the positioning server,
a serving cell identifier obtained after the UE is handed
over.
[0064] FIG. 13 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. Steps 1301, 1302,
1304, and 1305 of the method are similar to steps 1101,
1102, 1104, and 1105 of the embodiment shown in FIG.
11, and a difference is as follows:
1303. The UE sends positioning assistance information
to an eNB 2.

[0065] The positioning assistance information is used
for cell positioning, and the positioning assistance infor-
mation includes at least a positioning reference signal
PRS, or a PRS and a Cell ID; that is, the UE may deter-
mine a location of the PRS according to the PRS, and
the Cell ID is used to determine the cell that needs to be
positioned.
[0066] Further, the positioning assistance information
may include a CP length and/or an antenna configuration.
[0067] FIG. 14 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. Steps 1401, 1402,
1404, and 1405 of the method are similar to steps 1101,
1102, 1104, and 1105 of the embodiment shown in FIG.
11, and a difference is as follows:
1403. An eNB 1 sends a UE identifier and positioning
assistance information to an eNB 2, where the UE iden-
tifier is an ID that is of the UE and that is sent by the
source base station to a target base station.
[0068] The UE identifier is used to notify a serving base
station that the UE corresponding to the UE identifier is
performing positioning and is in different TDD uplink-
downlink configurations.
[0069] The positioning assistance information is used
for cell positioning, and the positioning assistance infor-
mation includes at least a positioning reference signal
PRS, or a PRS and a Cell ID; that is, the UE may deter-
mine a location of the PRS according to the PRS, and
the Cell ID is used to determine the cell that needs to be
positioned.
[0070] Further, the positioning assistance information
may include a CP length and/or an antenna configuration.
[0071] Based on the foregoing embodiments shown in
FIG. 11 to FIG. 14, when a primary cell PCell and a serv-
ing cell SCell that are of user equipment UE have different
uplink-downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception, a first device determines that the
UE performs PRS measurement at the same subframe
location of the SCell, and the first device avoids sched-
uling data or configuring a sounding signal sounding at
the same subframe location of the PCell and the SCell
that have different configurations, so as to avoid a prob-
lem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA measure-
ment is affected because the UE cannot receive a PRS
signal at the same subframe location of the SCell, so that
when the PCell and the SCell have different uplink-down-
link configurations at the same subframe location, the
UE that does not support simultaneous transmission and
reception can perform positioning measurement by using
a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby improving posi-
tioning accuracy.
[0072] FIG. 15 shows a positioning method for different
TDD uplink-downlink configurations according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention. It should be under-
stood that, in this embodiment of the present invention,
when two cells have different TDD uplink-downlink con-
figurations in an aggregation scenario, and UE does not
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support simultaneous transmission and reception, if a
current subframe corresponding to a PCell is an uplink
subframe or a special subframe, a PRS cannot be sent
on a subframe that is at a same location of an SCell and
that is corresponding to the uplink subframe or the special
subframe; or when multiple cells have different TDD up-
link-downlink configurations in an aggregation scenario,
and UE does not support simultaneous transmission and
reception, if a subframe that is at a same location of a
PCell and that is corresponding to any subframe of an
SCell is an uplink subframe or a special subframe, a PRS
cannot be sent on the subframe of the SCell. To resolve
this problem, this embodiment of the present invention
provides the following method, including:

1501. A positioning server sends a positioning meas-
urement request to UE.
1502. The positioning server provides positioning
assistance information for the UE.

[0073] The positioning assistance information includes
at least a positioning reference signal PRS, or a PRS and
a Cell ID; that is, the UE may determine a location of the
PRS according to the PRS, and the Cell ID is used to
determine a cell that needs to be positioned.
[0074] It should be specially noted that when the posi-
tioning assistance information includes the PRS informa-
tion of the cell, the PRS information of the cell may include
a location at which a PRS opportunity occurs and an in-
terval at which the PRS opportunity occurs (for example,
Tprs=160 ms), and the PRS opportunity includes Nprs
(1, 2, 4, or 6) consecutive PRS signals. The UE receives
the PRS according to the location at which the PRS op-
portunity occurs and the interval at which the PRS op-
portunity occurs.
[0075] 1503. The UE performs, according to the posi-
tioning assistance information, PRS-based measure-
ment on an SCell, and measures NPRS consecutive sub-
frames including a PRS on the SCell.
[0076] It should be specially emphasized that the NPRS
PRS subframes do not include a downlink subframe that
is of the SCell and that is at the same subframe location
as the uplink subframe or the special subframe of the
PCell.
[0077] Optionally, a network side device or a core net-
work device may send the PRS subframe only on an
SF#0 of the SCell and an SF#5 of the SCell; or a network
side device or a core network device performs the PRS-
based measurement only on the special subframe of the
SCell.
[0078] Specifically, regardless of TDD uplink-downlink
configurations of the PCell, both an SF#0 of the PCell
and an SF#5 of the PCell are downlink subframes. If it is
set that the SCell can configure the PRS on only the SF#0
and the SF#5, the UE may perform the measurement by
using the PRS configured by the SCell.
[0079] Optionally, when the PCell and the SCell have
different uplink-downlink configurations at the same sub-

frame location, and the UE does not support simultane-
ous transmission and reception, if the PRS needs to be
received on a specific subframe or some subframes of
the SCell, the UE does not perform uplink sending at a
same time location of the PCell or another SCell.
[0080] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0081] FIG. 16 is a schematic block diagram of another
positioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention. It should be specially noted that the
embodiment shown in FIG. 16 may be used to perform
the methods shown in FIG. 6, FIG. 9, FIG. 11, FIG. 12,
FIG. 13, and FIG. 14. The apparatus includes:

a processing module 1601, configured to determine
that a primary cell PCell and a secondary cell SCell
that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception; and
a receiving module 1602, configured to receive po-
sitioning information of the UE according to a result
determined by the processing module 1601, where
the positioning information includes positioning as-
sistance information, or positioning assistance infor-
mation and a UE identifier, and the positioning as-
sistance information includes at least positioning ref-
erence signal PRS information, or PRS information
and a Cell ID; where
the processing module 1601 is configured to: deter-
mine, according to the positioning information re-
ceived by the receiving module, that the UE performs
PRS measurement at the same subframe location
of the SCell, and avoid scheduling data or configur-
ing a sounding signal sounding at the same sub-
frame location of the PCell and the SCell that have
different configurations, so that the UE performs the
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PRS measurement.

[0082] When the apparatus is a serving base station,
the receiving module is specifically configured to:
receive the positioning assistance information sent by
the UE; or receive the positioning assistance information
and the UE identifier that are sent by a positioning server.
[0083] When the apparatus is a target base station,
the receiving module is specifically configured to:
after the UE hands over from a source base station to
the target base station, receive the positioning assistance
information sent by the UE; or after the UE hands over
from a source base station to the target base station,
receive the UE identifier and the positioning assistance
information of the UE that are sent by the positioning
server, where the UE identifier is sent by the UE to the
positioning server; or after the UE hands over from a
source base station to the target base station, receive
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the positioning server,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the positioning server; or after the UE hands over from
a source base station to the target base station, receive
the UE identifier and the positioning assistance informa-
tion of the UE that are sent by the source base station,
where the UE identifier is sent by the source base station
to the target base station.
[0084] The processing module is specifically config-
ured to: If a subframe at the same subframe location of
the PCell is a downlink subframe, skip scheduling the
downlink subframe, so that the UE sends a signal and a
channel on a subframe that is of the SCell and that is at
the same subframe location of the PCell; or if a subframe
at the same subframe location of the PCell is an uplink
subframe, skip scheduling the uplink subframe or con-
figuring a sounding signal, so that the UE receives down-
link transmission on a subframe that is of the SCell and
that is at the same subframe location of the PCell; or if a
subframe at the same subframe location of the PCell is
a special subframe, skip scheduling the special sub-
frame, so that the UE receives a downlink signal in an
OFDM symbol that is of the SCell and that overlaps a
guard period or an UpPTS in the special subframe of the
PCell.
[0085] It should be specially noted that, in this embod-
iment of the present invention, the receiving module may
be a receiver, and the processing module may be a proc-
essor.
[0086] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device

avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0087] FIG. 17 is a schematic block diagram of a po-
sitioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention. It should be specially noted that the
apparatus shown in FIG. 17 may be configured to perform
the foregoing method embodiment shown in FIG. 15. The
apparatus includes:

a processing module 1701, configured to determine
that a primary cell PCell and a secondary cell SCell
that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception; and
a receiving module 1702, configured to receive, ac-
cording to a result determined by the processing
module 1701, a positioning measurement request
sent by a positioning server; where
the receiving module 1702 is configured to receive
positioning assistance information sent by the posi-
tioning server, where the positioning assistance in-
formation includes at least positioning reference sig-
nal PRS information; and
the processing module 1701 is configured to meas-
ure, according to the positioning assistance informa-
tion received by the receiving module 1702, NPRS
consecutive subframes including a PRS on the
SCell, where the NPRS PRS subframes do not in-
clude a downlink subframe that is of the SCell and
that is at the same subframe location as an uplink
subframe or a special subframe of the PCell.

[0088] It should be specially noted that, in this embod-
iment of the present invention, a sending module may be
a transmitter, and the processing module may be a proc-
essor.
[0089] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
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avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0090] FIG. 18 is a schematic block diagram of a po-
sitioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention. It should be specially noted that the
apparatus shown in FIG. 17 may be configured to perform
the foregoing method embodiment shown in FIG. 15. The
apparatus includes:

a processing module 1801, configured to determine
that a primary cell PCell and a secondary cell SCell
that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception; and
a receiving module 1802, configured to receive, ac-
cording to a result determined by the processing
module 1801, a positioning measurement request
sent by a positioning server; where
the receiving module 1802 is configured to receive
positioning assistance information sent by the posi-
tioning server, where the positioning assistance in-
formation includes at least positioning reference sig-
nal PRS information; and
the processing module 1801 is configured to meas-
ure, according to the positioning assistance informa-
tion received by the receiving module 1802, NPRS
consecutive subframes including a PRS on the
SCell, where the NPRS PRS subframes do not in-
clude a downlink subframe that is of the SCell and
that is at the same subframe location as an uplink
subframe or a special subframe of the PCell.

[0091] It should be specially noted that, in this embod-
iment of the present invention, a sending module may be
a transmitter, and the processing module may be a proc-
essor.
[0092] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device

avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0093] FIG. 19 is a schematic block diagram of a po-
sitioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention. It should be specially noted that the
apparatus shown in FIG. 19 may be configured to perform
the methods shown in FIG. 6, FIG. 11, and FIG. 12. The
apparatus includes:

a processing module 1901, configured to determine
that a primary cell PCell and a secondary cell SCell
that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception; and
a sending module 1902, configured to send a posi-
tioning measurement request to the user equipment
UE according to a result determined by the process-
ing module 1901; where
the sending module 1902 is configured to send the
positioning information including positioning assist-
ance information and the UE identifier to a first de-
vice, where the positioning assistance information
includes at least positioning reference signal PRS
information, or PRS information and a Cell ID, so
that the first device determines, according to the po-
sitioning information, that the UE performs PRS
measurement at the same subframe location of the
SCell, and avoids scheduling data or configuring a
sounding signal sounding at the same subframe lo-
cation of the PCell and the SCell that have different
configurations.

[0094] The processing module 1902 is further config-
ured to: if a subframe at the same subframe location of
the PCell is an uplink subframe, and the UE does not
send any data on the uplink subframe, receive a downlink
signal on a subframe that is of the SCell and that is at
the same subframe location of the PCell; or if a subframe
at the same subframe location of the PCell is an uplink
subframe, and the UE needs to measure a PRS signal
on a subframe that is of the SCell and that is at the same
subframe location of the PCell, skip sending any data on
the uplink subframe.
[0095] It should be specially noted that, in this embod-
iment of the present invention, a receiving module may
be a receiver, the sending module may be a transmitter,
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and the processing module may be a processor.
[0096] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0097] FIG. 20 is a schematic block diagram of a po-
sitioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-downlink
configurations according to an embodiment of the
present invention. The apparatus shown in FIG. 20 may
be configured to perform the method shown in FIG. 13.
The apparatus includes:

a processing module 2001, configured to determine
that a primary cell PCell and a secondary cell SCell
that are of user equipment UE have different uplink-
downlink configurations at a same subframe loca-
tion, and the UE does not support simultaneous
transmission and reception;
a receiving module 2002, configured to receive a po-
sitioning measurement request according to a result
determined by the processing module 2001; where
the processing module 2001, configured to hand
over from a source base station to a target base sta-
tion; and
the sending module 2003 is configured to send po-
sitioning assistance information of the target base
station to the target base station, where the position-
ing assistance information includes at least position-
ing reference signal PRS information, or PRS infor-
mation and a Cell ID, so that the target base station
determines, according to the positioning information,
that the UE performs PRS measurement at the same
subframe location of the SCell, and avoids schedul-
ing data or configuring a sounding signal sounding
at the same subframe location of the PCell and the
SCell that have different configurations.

[0098] The processing module 2001 is further config-
ured to: if a subframe at the same subframe location of
the PCell is an uplink subframe, and the UE does not

send any data on the uplink subframe, receive a downlink
signal on a subframe that is of the SCell and that is at
the same subframe location of the PCell; or if a subframe
at the same subframe location of the PCell is an uplink
subframe, and the UE needs to measure a PRS signal
on a subframe that is of the SCell and that is at the same
subframe location of the PCell, skip sending any data on
the uplink subframe.
[0099] It should be specially noted that, in this embod-
iment of the present invention, the receiving module may
be a receiver, the sending module may be a transmitter,
and the processing module may be a processor.
[0100] In this embodiment, it is ensured that the UE
achieves high measurement accuracy by specifying that
NPRS PRS subframes do not include a downlink subframe
colliding with the PCell.
[0101] It should be specially noted that a positioning
server only sends the cell id to the UE, but the positioning
server does not learn whether a cell corresponding to
this cell id is the SCell or the PCell of the UE.
[0102] Based on the foregoing technical solution, ac-
cording to the positioning method and apparatus for dif-
ferent TDD uplink-downlink configurations in this embod-
iment of the present invention, when a primary cell PCell
and a serving cell SCell that are of user equipment UE
have different uplink-downlink configurations at a same
subframe location, and the UE does not support simul-
taneous transmission and reception, a first device deter-
mines that the UE performs PRS measurement at the
same subframe location of the SCell, and the first device
avoids scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the PCell and
the SCell that have different configurations, so as to avoid
a problem, in the prior art, that accuracy of OTDOA meas-
urement is affected because the UE cannot receive a
PRS signal at the same subframe location of the SCell,
so that when the PCell and the SCell have different up-
link-downlink configurations at the same subframe loca-
tion, the UE that does not support simultaneous trans-
mission and reception can perform positioning measure-
ment by using a PRS subframe of the SCell, thereby im-
proving positioning accuracy.
[0103] A person of ordinary skill in the art may be aware
that, in combination with the examples described in the
embodiments disclosed in this specification, units and
algorithm steps may be implemented by electronic hard-
ware, computer software, or a combination thereof. To
clearly describe the interchangeability between the hard-
ware and the software, the foregoing has generally de-
scribed compositions and steps of each example accord-
ing to functions. Whether the functions are performed by
hardware or software depends on particular applications
and design constraint conditions of the technical solu-
tions. A person skilled in the art may use different meth-
ods to implement the described functions for each par-
ticular application, but it should not be considered that
the implementation goes beyond the scope of the present
invention.
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[0104] It may be clearly understood by a person skilled
in the art that, for the purpose of convenient and brief
description, for a detailed working process of the forego-
ing system, apparatus, and unit, reference may be made
to a corresponding process in the foregoing method em-
bodiments, and details are not described herein again.
[0105] In the several embodiments provided in the
present application, it should be understood that the dis-
closed system, apparatus, and method may be imple-
mented in other manners. For example, the described
apparatus embodiment is merely an example. For exam-
ple, the unit division is merely logical function division
and may be other division in actual implementation. For
example, a plurality of units or components may be com-
bined or integrated into another system, or some features
may be ignored or not performed. In addition, the dis-
played or discussed mutual couplings or direct couplings
or communication connections may be implemented
through some interfaces. The indirect couplings or com-
munication connections between the apparatuses or
units may be implemented in electronic, mechanical, or
other forms.
[0106] The units described as separate parts may or
may not be physically separate, and parts displayed as
units may or may not be physical units, may be located
in one location, or may be distributed on a plurality of
network units. A part or all of the units may be selected
according to actual needs to achieve the objectives of
the solutions of the embodiments of the present inven-
tion.
[0107] In addition, functional units in the embodiments
of the present invention may be integrated into one
processing unit, or each of the units may exist alone phys-
ically, or two or more units are integrated into one unit.
The integrated unit may be implemented in a form of hard-
ware, or may be implemented in a form of a software
functional unit.
[0108] When the integrated unit is implemented in the
form of a software functional unit and sold or used as an
independent product, the integrated unit may be stored
in a computer-readable storage medium. Based on such
an understanding, the technical solutions of the present
invention essentially, or the part contributing to the prior
art, or all or a part of the technical solutions may be im-
plemented in the form of a software product. The software
product is stored in a storage medium and includes sev-
eral instructions for instructing a computer device (which
may be a personal computer, a server, or a network de-
vice) to perform all or a part of the steps of the methods
described in the embodiments of the present invention.
The foregoing storage medium includes: any medium
that can store program code, such as a USB flash drive,
a removable hard disk, a read-only memory (ROM, Read-
Only Memory), a random access memory (RAM, Ran-
dom Access Memory), a magnetic disk, or an optical disc.
[0109] The foregoing descriptions are merely specific
embodiments of the present invention, but are not intend-
ed to limit the protection scope of the present invention.

Any modification or replacement readily figured out by a
person skilled in the art within the technical scope dis-
closed in the present invention shall fall within the pro-
tection scope of the present invention. Therefore, the pro-
tection scope of the present invention shall be subject to
the protection scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A positioning method for different TDD uplink-down-
link configurations, wherein when a primary cell,
PCell, and a serving cell, SCell, that are of user
equipment, UE, have different uplink-downlink con-
figurations at a same subframe location, and the UE
does not support simultaneous transmission and re-
ception, the method comprises:

receiving (201), by a first device, positioning in-
formation of the UE, wherein the positioning in-
formation comprises positioning assistance in-
formation, or positioning assistance information
and a UE identifier, and the positioning assist-
ance information comprises at least positioning
reference signal, PRS, information, or PRS in-
formation and a Cell ID; and
determining (202), by the first device and ac-
cording to the positioning information, that the
UE performs PRS measurement at the same
subframe location of the SCell, and avoiding, by
the first device, scheduling data or configuring
a sounding signal sounding at the same sub-
frame location of the PCell and the SCell that
have different configurations
wherein the first device is a serving base station
or a target base station, and wherein the avoid-
ing, by the first device, scheduling data or con-
figuring a sounding signal sounding at the same
subframe location of the PCell and the SCell that
have different configurations comprises:

if a subframe at the same subframe location
of the PCell is a downlink subframe, skip-
ping, by the first device, scheduling the
downlink subframe; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location
of the PCell is an uplink subframe, skipping,
by the first device, scheduling the uplink
subframe or configuring a sounding signal;
or
if a subframe at the same subframe location
of the PCell is a special subframe, skipping,
by the first device, scheduling the special
subframe.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein when the
first device is a serving base station, the receiving
positioning information comprises:
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receiving the positioning assistance information
sent by the UE; or
receiving the positioning assistance information
and the UE identifier that are sent by a position-
ing server.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein when the
first device is a target base station, the receiving po-
sitioning information of the UE comprises:

after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receiving the po-
sitioning assistance information sent by the UE;
or
after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receiving the UE
identifier and the positioning assistance infor-
mation of the UE that are sent by a positioning
server, wherein the UE identifier is sent by the
UE to the positioning server; or
after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receiving the UE
identifier and the positioning assistance infor-
mation of the UE that are sent by a positioning
server, wherein the UE identifier is sent by the
source base station to the positioning server; or
after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receiving the UE
identifier and the positioning assistance infor-
mation of the UE that are sent by the source
base station, wherein the UE identifier is sent
by the source base station to the target base
station.

4. A positioning apparatus for different TDD uplink-
downlink configurations, comprising:

a processing module (1601), configured to de-
termine that a primary cell, PCell, and a second-
ary cell, SCell, that are of user equipment, UE,
have different uplink-downlink configurations at
a same subframe location, and the UE does not
support simultaneous transmission and recep-
tion; and
a receiving module (1602), configured to receive
positioning information of the UE according to a
result determined by the processing module
(1601), wherein the positioning information
comprises positioning assistance information,
or positioning assistance information and a UE
identifier, and the positioning assistance infor-
mation comprises at least positioning reference
signal, PRS, information, or PRS information
and a Cell ID; wherein
the processing module (1601) is configured to
determine, according to the positioning informa-
tion received by the receiving module (1602),
that the UE performs PRS measurement at the

same subframe location of the SCell, and avoid
scheduling data or configuring a sounding signal
sounding at the same subframe location of the
PCell and the SCell that have different configu-
rations,
wherein the positioning apparatus is a serving
base station or a target base station, and where-
in the processing module (1601) is specifically
configured to:

if a subframe at the same subframe location
of the PCell is a downlink subframe, skip
scheduling the downlink subframe; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location
of the PCell is an uplink subframe, skip
scheduling the uplink subframe or configur-
ing a sounding signal; or
if a subframe at the same subframe location
of the PCell is a special subframe, skip
scheduling the special subframe.

5. The apparatus according to claim 4, wherein when
the apparatus is a serving base station, the receiving
module (1602) is specifically configured to:

receive the positioning assistance information
sent by the UE; or
receive the positioning assistance information
and the UE identifier that are sent by a position-
ing server.

6. The apparatus according to claim 4, wherein when
the apparatus is a target base station, the receiving
module (1602) is specifically configured to:

after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receive the posi-
tioning assistance information sent by the UE; or
after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receive the UE
identifier and the positioning assistance infor-
mation of the UE that are sent by a positioning
server, wherein the UE identifier is sent by the
UE to the positioning server; or
after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receive the UE
identifier and the positioning assistance infor-
mation of the UE that are sent by a positioning
server, wherein the UE identifier is sent by the
source base station to the positioning server; or
after the UE hands over from a source base sta-
tion to the target base station, receive the UE
identifier and the positioning assistance infor-
mation of the UE that are sent by the source
base station, wherein the UE identifier is sent
by the source base station to the target base
station.
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Patentansprüche

1. Positionierverfahren für verschiedene TDD-Auf-
wärtsstrecken-/Abwärtsstreckenkonfigurationen,
wobei dann, wenn einer Primärzelle, PCell, und ei-
nen dienende Zelle, SCell, die für ein Anwenderge-
rät, UE, dienen, verschiedene Aufwärtsstre-
cken-/Abwärtsstreckenkonfigurationen an dersel-
ben Unterrahmenstelle besitzen und das UE gleich-
zeitiges Senden und Empfangen nicht unterstützt,
das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

Empfangen (201) durch eine erste Einrichtung
von Positionierinformationen des UE, wobei die
Positionierinformationen Positionierungsunter-
stützungsinformationen oder Positionierungs-
unterstützungsinformationen und eine UE-Ken-
nung umfassen und die Positionierungsunter-
stützungsinformationen Positionierbezugssig-
nalinformationen, PRS-Informationen,
und/oder PRS-Informationen und eine Zellen-
kennung umfassen; und
Bestimmen (202) durch die erste Einrichtung
und gemäß den Positionierinformationen, dass
das UE eine PRS-Messung an derselben Un-
terrahmenstelle der SCell durchführt, und Ver-
meiden durch die erste Einrichtung des Planens
von Daten oder des Konfigurierens eines Son-
dierungssignals, das dieselbe Unterrahmen-
stelle der PCell und der SCell, die verschiedene
Konfigurationen besitzen, sondiert, wobei
die erste Einrichtung eine dienende Basisstation
oder eine Zielbasisstation ist und das Vermei-
den durch die erste Einrichtung des Planens von
Daten oder des Konfigurierens eines Sondie-
rungssignals, das dieselbe Unterrahmenstelle
der PCell und der SCell, die verschiedene Kon-
figurationen besitzen, sondiert, Folgendes um-
fasst:

dann, wenn ein Unterrahmen bei derselben
Unterrahmenstelle der PCell ein Abwärts-
streckenunterrahmen ist, Überspringen
durch die erste Einrichtung des Planens des
Abwärtsstreckenunterrahmens;
dann, wenn ein Unterrahmen bei derselben
Unterrahmenstelle der PCell ein Aufwärts-
streckenunterrahmen ist, Überspringen
durch die erste Einrichtung des Planens des
Aufwärtsstreckenunterrahmens oder des
Konfigurierens eines Sondierungssignals;
oder
dann, wenn ein Unterrahmen bei derselben
Unterrahmenstelle der PCell ein spezieller
Unterrahmen ist, Überspringen durch die
erste Einrichtung des Planens des speziel-
len Unterrahmens.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei dann, wenn die
erste Einrichtung eine dienende Basisstation ist, das
Empfangen von Positionierinformationen Folgendes
umfasst:

Empfangen der Positionierungsunterstützungs-
informationen, die durch das UE gesendet wur-
den; oder
Empfangen der Positionierungsunterstützungs-
informationen und der UE-Kennung, die durch
einen Positionierungs-Server gesendet wurden.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei dann, wenn die
erste Einrichtung eine Zielbasisstation ist, das Emp-
fangen von Positionierinformationen des UE Folgen-
des umfasst:

nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation
zur Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, Empfangen
der Positionierungsunterstützungsinformatio-
nen, die durch das UE gesendet wurden;
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation
zur Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, Empfangen
der UE-Kennung und der Positionierungsunter-
stützungsinformationen des UE, die durch einen
Positionierungs-Server gesendet wurden, wo-
bei die UE-Kennung durch das UE zum Positi-
onierungs-Server gesendet wurde;
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation
zur Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, Empfangen
der UE-Kennung und der Positionierungsunter-
stützungsinformationen des UE, die durch einen
Positionierungs-Server gesendet wurden, wo-
bei die UE-Kennung durch die Quellbasisstation
zum Positionierungs-Server gesendet wurde;
oder
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation
zur Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, Empfangen
der UE-Kennung und der Positionierungsunter-
stützungsinformationen des UE, die durch die
Quellbasisstation gesendet wurden, wobei die
UE-Kennung durch die Quellbasisstation zur
Zielbasisstation gesendet wurde.

4. Positioniervorrichtung für verschiedene TDD-Auf-
wärtsstrecken-/Abwärtsstreckenkonfigurationen,
die Folgendes umfasst:

ein Verarbeitungsmodul (1601), das konfiguriert
ist, zu bestimmen, dass eine Primärzelle, PCell,
und eine dienende Zelle, SCell, die für ein An-
wendergerät, UE, dienen, verschiedene Auf-
wärtsstrecken-/Abwärtsstreckenkonfiguratio-
nen an derselben Unterrahmenstelle besitzen
und das UE gleichzeitiges Senden und Empfan-
gen nicht unterstützt; und
ein Empfangsmodul (1602), das konfiguriert ist,
Positionierinformationen des UE gemäß einem
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Ergebnis, das durch das Verarbeitungsmodul
(1601) bestimmt wurde, zu empfangen, wobei
die Positionierinformationen Positionierungsun-
terstützungsinformationen oder
Positionierungsunterstützungsinformationen
und eine UE-Kennung umfassen und die
Positionierungsunterstützungsinformationen
Positionierbezugssignalinformationen, PRS-In-
formationen, und/oder PRS-Informationen und
eine Zellenkennung umfassen; wobei
das Verarbeitungsmodul (1601) konfiguriert ist,
gemäß den Positionierinformationen, die durch
das Empfangsmodul (1602) empfangen wur-
den, zu bestimmen, dass das UE eine PRS-
Messung an derselben Unterrahmenstelle der
SCell durchführt, und das Planen von Daten
oder das Konfigurieren eines Sondierungssig-
nals, das dieselbe Unterrahmenstelle der PCell
und der SCell, die verschiedene Konfiguratio-
nen besitzen, sondiert, zu vermeiden, wobei
die Positioniervorrichtung eine dienende Basis-
station oder eine Zielbasisstation ist und das
Verarbeitungsmodul (1601) speziell konfiguriert
ist,
dann, wenn ein Unterrahmen bei derselben Un-
terrahmenstelle der PCell ein Abwärtsstrecken-
unterrahmen ist, das Planen des Abwärtsstre-
ckenunterrahmens zu überspringen;
dann, wenn ein Unterrahmen bei derselben Un-
terrahmenstelle der PCell ein Aufwärtsstrecke-
nunterrahmen ist, das Planen des Aufwärtsstre-
ckenunterrahmens oder des Konfigurierens ei-
nes Sondierungssignals zu überspringen; oder
dann, wenn ein Unterrahmen bei derselben Un-
terrahmenstelle der PCell ein spezieller Unter-
rahmen ist, das Planen des speziellen Unterrah-
mens zu überspringen.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei dann, wenn die
Vorrichtung eine dienende Basisstation ist, das
Empfangsmodul (1602) speziell konfiguriert ist, zum
Empfangen der Positionierungsunterstützungsinfor-
mationen, die durch das UE gesendet wurden; oder
Empfangen der Positionierungsunterstützungsinfor-
mationen und der UE-Kennung, die durch einen Po-
sitionierungs-Server gesendet wurden.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei dann, wenn die
Vorrichtung eine Zielbasisstation ist, das Empfangs-
modul (1602) speziell konfiguriert ist,
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation zur
Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, die Positionierungs-
unterstützungsinformationen, die durch das UE ge-
sendet wurden, zu empfangen;
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation zur
Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, die UE-Kennung
und die Positionierungsunterstützungsinformatio-
nen des UE, die durch einen Positionierungs-Server

gesendet wurden, zu empfangen, wobei die UE-
Kennung durch das UE zum Positionierungs-Server
gesendet wurde;
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation zur
Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, die UE-Kennung
und die Positionierungsunterstützungsinformatio-
nen des UE, die durch einen Positionierungs-Server
gesendet wurden, zu empfangen, wobei die UE-
Kennung durch die Quellbasisstation zum Positio-
nierungs-Server gesendet wurde; oder
nachdem das UE von einer Quellbasisstation zur
Zielbasisstation übergeben hat, die UE-Kennung
und die Positionierungsunterstützungsinformatio-
nen des UE, die durch die Quellbasisstation gesen-
det wurden, zu empfangen, wobei die UE-Kennung
durch die Quellbasisstation zur Zielbasisstation ge-
sendet wurde.

Revendications

1. Procédé de positionnement pour différentes confi-
gurations TDD en liaison montante-liaison descen-
dante, le procédé consistant, quand une cellule prin-
cipale (PCell) et une cellule de desserte (SCell) qui
appartiennent à un équipement d’utilisateur (UE) ont
différentes configurations TDD en liaison montante-
liaison descendante à un même emplacement de
sous-trame et que l’UE ne prend pas en charge une
émission et une réception simultanées, à :

recevoir (201), par un premier dispositif, une in-
formation de positionnement de l’UE, l’informa-
tion de positionnement comprenant une infor-
mation d’aide au positionnement ou bien une
information d’aide au positionnement et un iden-
tifiant d’UE, et l’information d’aide au position-
nement comprenant au moins une information
de signal de référence de positionnement (PRS)
ou bien une information PRS et un ID de cellule ;
et
déterminer (202), par le premier dispositif et se-
lon l’information de positionnement, que l’UE
réalise une mesure PRS au même emplace-
ment de sous-trame de la SCell, et éviter, par le
premier dispositif, de planifier des données ou
de configurer un signal de sondage sondant au
même emplacement de sous-trame de la PCell
et de la SCell qui ont différentes configurations,
le premier dispositif étant une station de base
de desserte ou une station de base cible, et l’éta-
pe consistant à éviter, par le premier dispositif,
de planifier des données ou de configurer un
signal de sondage sondant au même emplace-
ment de sous-trame de la PCell et de la SCell
qui ont différentes configurations, consistant à
si une sous-trame au même emplacement de
sous-trame de la PCell est une sous-trame en
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liaison descendante, ignorer, par le premier dis-
positif, la planification de la sous-trame en
liaison descendante ; ou
si une sous-trame au même emplacement de
sous-trame de la PCell est une sous-trame en
liaison montante, ignorer, par le premier dispo-
sitif, la planification de la sous-trame en liaison
montante ou configurer un signal de sondage ;
ou
si une sous-trame au même emplacement de
sous-trame de la PCell est une sous-trame spé-
ciale, ignorer, par le premier dispositif, la plani-
fication de la sous-trame spéciale.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel, quand
le premier dispositif est une station de base de des-
serte, la réception d’une information de positionne-
ment consiste à :

recevoir l’information d’aide au positionnement
envoyée par l’UE ; ou
recevoir l’information d’aide au positionnement
et l’identifiant d’UE qui sont envoyés par un ser-
veur de positionnement.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel, quand
le premier dispositif est une station de base cible, la
réception d’une information de positionnement de
l’UE consiste à :

après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’information d’aide au positionnement
envoyée par l’UE ; ou
après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’identifiant d’UE et l’information d’aide
au positionnement de l’UE qui sont envoyés par
un serveur de positionnement, l’identifiant d’UE
étant envoyé par l’UE au serveur de
positionnement ; ou
après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’identifiant d’UE et l’information d’aide
au positionnement de l’UE qui sont envoyés par
un serveur de positionnement, l’identifiant d’UE
étant envoyé par la station de base source au
serveur de positionnement ; ou
après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’identifiant d’UE et l’information d’aide
au positionnement de l’UE qui sont envoyés par
la station de base source, l’identifiant d’UE étant
envoyé par la station de base source à la station
de base cible.

4. Appareil de positionnement pour différentes confi-
gurations TDD en liaison montante-liaison descen-

dante, comprenant :

un module de traitement (1601), configuré pour
déterminer qu’une cellule principale (PCell) et
une cellule de desserte (SCell) qui appartien-
nent à un équipement d’utilisateur (UE) ont dif-
férentes configurations en liaison montante-
liaison descendante à un même emplacement
de sous-trame et que l’UE ne prend pas en char-
ge une émission et une réception simultanées ;
et
un module de réception (1602), configuré pour
recevoir une information de positionnement de
l’UE selon un résultat déterminé par le module
de traitement (1601), l’information de position-
nement comprenant une information d’aide au
positionnement ou bien une information d’aide
au positionnement et un identifiant d’UE, et l’in-
formation d’aide au positionnement comprenant
au moins une information de signal de référence
de positionnement (PRS) ou bien une informa-
tion PRS et un ID de cellule ;
le module de traitement (1601) étant configuré
pour déterminer, selon l’information de position-
nement reçue par le module de réception
(1602), que l’UE réalise une mesure PRS au
même emplacement de sous-trame de la SCell,
et éviter de planifier des données ou de confi-
gurer un signal de sondage sondant au même
emplacement de sous-trame de la PCell et de
la SCell qui ont différentes configurations,
l’appareil de positionnement étant une station
de base de desserte ou une station de base ci-
ble, et le module de traitement (1601) étant spé-
cifiquement configuré pour :

si une sous-trame au même emplacement
de sous-trame de la PCell est une sous-tra-
me en liaison descendante, ignorer la pla-
nification de la sous-trame en liaison
descendante ; ou
si une sous-trame au même emplacement
de sous-trame de la PCell est une sous-tra-
me en liaison montante, ignorer la planifi-
cation de la sous-trame en liaison montante
ou configurer un signal de sondage ; ou
si une sous-trame au même emplacement
de sous-trame de la PCell est une sous-tra-
me spéciale, ignorer la planification de la
sous-trame spéciale.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 4, dans lequel, quand
l’appareil est une station de base de desserte, le
module de réception (1602) est spécifiquement con-
figuré pour :

recevoir l’information d’aide au positionnement
envoyée par l’UE ; ou
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recevoir l’information d’aide au positionnement
et l’identifiant d’UE qui sont envoyés par un ser-
veur de positionnement.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 4, dans lequel, quand
l’appareil est une station de base cible, le module de
réception (1602) est spécifiquement configuré pour :

après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’information d’aide au positionnement
envoyée par l’UE ; ou
après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’identifiant d’UE et l’information d’aide
au positionnement de l’UE qui sont envoyés par
un serveur de positionnement, l’identifiant d’UE
étant envoyé par l’UE au serveur de
positionnement ; ou
après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’identifiant d’UE et l’information d’aide
au positionnement de l’UE qui sont envoyés par
un serveur de positionnement, l’identifiant d’UE
étant envoyé par la station de base source au
serveur de positionnement ; ou
après le transfert intercellulaire de l’UE d’une
station de base source à la station de base cible,
recevoir l’identifiant d’UE et l’information d’aide
au positionnement de l’UE qui sont envoyés par
la station de base source, l’identifiant d’UE étant
envoyé par la station de base source à la station
de base cible.
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